March 03, 2004


February 13-15, 2004

Midwest ADSA-SAD Meeting at Purdue University. Contact: Meggie Issler, ADSA-SAD co-chair, missler@purdue.edu

February 27-29, 2004

Northeast ADSA-SAD Regional Meeting hosted by University of Maine Animal Club at the Pineland Center in New Glouster. Contact: Chuck Wallace, wallace@maine.edu, PH: 207-581-2737

March 5-7, 2004

Southern ADSA-SAD Regional Meeting at University of Kentucky. Contact: Anna Johnson, lbcree2@uky.edu or Brooke Core, lbcore2@uky.edu. More information coming to UK’s dairy club web site.

May 1, 2004

The following must be postmarked and mailed to ADSA-SAD:

1. Membership Application, Roster of Dairy Club members, and dues ($5.00 each) for individuals wishing to be ADSA members.
2. Outstanding Student and Advisor nomination forms.
4. Activities symposium entry form.
5. Chapter Display needs (electricity, etc.) You are responsible for bringing your own extension cords.

May 15, 2004

Chapter Web Site Competition entry form deadline.

May 30, 2004

Annual Report Title Page must be postmarked and mailed to ADSA-SAD.

The month of June

SAD Chapter Web Site Contest Judging

June 15, 2004

Dairy Quiz Bowl Team Entry forms due.
Four weeks prior to the meeting:

Clubs not attending the meeting but wishing to compete in the Annual Report, Yearbook and Scrapbook judging competitions should mail their materials to ADSA-SAD.

July 24-27, 2004

ADSA-SAD Meetings in St. Louis, Missouri

June 26, 2004

Complete Annual Report with attached Title Page, Yearbooks and Scrapbooks should be submitted at the meeting for the judging competition.

A Note from the SAD President...Jeremy Moyer

Hello,

I hope everyone is enjoying the nice fall weather, since it has been warmer than usual. I would like to first thank everyone who helped plan and participated in this year's national meeting in Phoenix, Arizona. I had a great time, along with everyone else, out in the middle of the desert. This past year's officers did an excellent job running the meeting and making sure all of the competitions ran smoothly. There was also a record crowd in attendance at all of the SAD activities. With the increased participation, I would like to encourage everyone who will be participating in St. Louis work extra hard to make the competitions better than ever. This year's officer team has already begun working hard to make next year's meeting the best one yet.

Lastly, I would like to encourage everyone to attend and compete in the regional and national meetings in the coming year. These meetings are always fun and is a great way to meet new people from all over the country. I hope everyone has an enjoyable semester and I wish you the best of luck in your regional competitions.

Have a great fall,

Jeremy Moyer
President, ADSA-SAD

2004 Meeting to be Joint with ASAS and PSA

The 2004 Joint Annual Meeting of the American Dairy Science Association (ADSA), American Society of Animal Science (ASAS), and the Poultry Science Association (PSA) will be the second joint meeting of these three groups. The Federation of Animal Science Societies (FASS) is coordinating the meeting to be held in St. Louis, Missouri, July 25-29, 2004. Mark your calendars now, and don't miss this opportunity to target three associations in one central location!

The ADSA Student Affiliate Division (ADSA-SAD) Program will begin on Saturday, July 24 with a tour and student mixer, and continue thru Tuesday afternoon, July 27. In addition to the scientific program and competitions, many social events are being planned including more student mixers, a night of Cardinal baseball (schedule permitting), a club shirt exchange, and much, much more.

While other cities boast about inner-city revitalization, St. Louis has gone to work reinventing itself. America's Center, a sprawling, state-of-the-art convention center in the heart of downtown, boasts 21st century amenities. Add 31,000 area-wide hotel rooms and unprecedented downtown hotel construction, their 34-mile light rail system and 1,400 daily flights, and the hard task of getting down to work has never looked easier. However, their real lure is an open-armed hospitality that still embraces east and west and everything in between. St. Louis offers more free attractions than anyplace outside of the nation's capital - including the Art Museum, Science Center, Missouri History Museum, St. Louis Zoo, Anheuser-Busch Brewery, Grant’s Farm, Purina Farms, the Museum of Westward Expansion, Ulysses S. Grant’s home - White Haven, the historic Old Courthouse, the Cathedral Basilica of St. Louis, Laumeier Sculpture Park and many more.

This meeting serves as an international forum to gather vital information for the future of animal agriculture and will attract over 3,500 scientists/researchers with diverse and common interests from around the globe. Interests include food science, dairy production, animal and human nutrition, livestock transport, food safety, transgenics and cloning, production and management, and web-based information programs. Over 1500 poster presentations, 75 exhibits, and 30 symposia will be sure to motivate the world’s leading animal, dairy, poultry, and food scientists. Once again, the Exhibit Hall will host the Poster Presentations, Cyber Café, Job Placement Center, and ADSA Foundation Auction Preview.

Make plans now to attend the 2004 Joint Annual Meeting. It's an opportunity you can't afford to miss!
Stay Where the Action Is -- Make Your Club’s Housing Reservation Today!
Many have commented over the years about the desire to get all the students in one hotel. This year, as in the past, a hotel has been designated at the Student Headquarters Hotel: the Holiday Inn Select. Although it is designated as the student hotel, the housing bureau cannot deny any meeting participant’s (student or professional) reservation request if space is available. In order to get as many students as possible in one hotel, it is up to the clubs to make their reservations early.

You may make your club’s reservations by going to the meeting housing page, http://www.fass.org/2004/house.asp

On the web site you will find the housing form and a link to the online housing reservation system. The Holiday Inn Select is offering room rates of $115 single/double, $141 quad. The hotel is very close to other hotels and the convention center, as well as many restaurants and nightclubs.

You may make your reservations by either printing out the form and returning to the Housing Bureau, or by using the online housing reservation system. This is a secure site operated by the CVB and is very similar to making hotel reservations online through individual properties or a travel service.

Mark Your Calendar: Abstract Submission Deadline is March 3, 2004
The deadline for submission of abstracts is March 3. All abstracts (professional and student) are being accepted through the same site. To submit an abstract into the Student Paper Competition, simply following the instructions for student submissions. Abstracts may be submitted online at http://www.fass.org/2004. Go to the ADSA website for complete submission details.

What you’ll see in 2004...
Changes & Suggestions from the Phoenix Meeting
At this summer’s meeting in Phoenix, two suggestions were proposed, the first to impact the structure of regional meetings and the second to enhance the national meeting competition lineup.

- Penn State brought forth concerns about the varying structures of regional meetings. They proposed a standardized format be investigated for each regional meeting to use. A committee is being formed to work on this proposal, and will report to the SAD during the regional meetings and at the business meetings in St. Louis.

- Cal Poly brought forth a proposal to develop a new competition category for an Electronic Yearbook. Cal Poly is moving toward and electronic yearbook to save production time and costs. A committee was formed and has met. They will be bringing forth a proposal for presentation to the SAD at the business meetings in St. Louis.

2003: A Look Back at the Meeting in Phoenix
The 2003 Meeting in Phoenix was among our biggest yet! All the events were standing room only, with more than 130 registered for the luncheon alone! Despite the heat (true to character for summers in Phoenix), the students found plenty of ways to enjoy the meeting as well as the nightlife that the city had to offer. Highlights included a dairy farm/city tour, a few great mixers, the third annual Dairy Quiz Bowl, outstanding competitions including the Undergraduate Paper Competitions, a Congressional Insights course, and an awards luncheon where students, advisors and clubs were honored with a host of awards for their achievement. Students also had the opportunity to attend symposia, oral sessions and poster sessions presented by professional members of the organizations.

SAD Meeting Competition Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Place Chapter Scrapbook</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place Chapter Scrapbook</td>
<td>Louisiana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place Chapter Scrapbook</td>
<td>University of Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Place Chapter Yearbook</td>
<td>VA Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place Chapter Yearbook</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place Chapter Yearbook</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Place Web Site Contest</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin-River Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place Web Site Contest</td>
<td>VA Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Place Web Site Contest</td>
<td>Washington State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Place Chapter Award</td>
<td>VA Tech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place Chapter Award</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3rd Place Chapter Award  University of Kentucky
Outstanding Student Award  Kelly Sheehan, U of MN, Twin Cities
Outstanding Advisor Award  Gene McCoy, Univ of IL
Dairy Foods 1st Place  Jennifer DeVoe, WSU
Dairy Foods 2nd Place  Laura Ward, LSU
Dairy Foods 3rd Place  Jenni Woodcock, U of KY
Production 1st Place  Josh Hushon, Penn State
Production 2nd Place  Gary Brauning III, VA Tech
Production 3rd Place  L. Brooke Core, U of KY
Original Research 1st Place  Kay Lynn Genho, Brigham Young Univ.
Original Research 2nd Place  Laura Odens, Washington State University
Original Research 3rd Place  Elizabeth Vaaler, U of WI – River Falls
Chapter Most Miles Traveled  Virginia Tech
Dairy Quiz Bowl 1st Place  Penn State
Dairy Quiz Bowl 2nd Place  University of Illinois

2002-2003 ADSA President Rebekah Blades presents the Outstanding Student Award to Kelly Sheehan, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.

Gene McCoy, University of Illinois, was named Outstanding Chapter Advisor for 2003.
The Illini Dairy Club enjoyed 2nd place honors in the Dairy Quiz Bowl.

The Virginia Tech Dairy Club had another terrific year in chapter competitions. The chapter took home the coveted Outstanding Chapter Award, 1st Place Chapter Yearbook, 2nd Place Web Site, and the coveted Miles Most Traveled Award.
VT Student Gary Brauning III added to the celebration by taking second place in the Production Division Paper Competition.

Penn State left Phoenix with the Dairy Quiz Bowl Traveling Trophy for the third year in a row. They also won the Chapter Scrapbook Competition, placed second the Chapter Yearbook Competition and the Chapter Award Competition.

Penn Stater Josh Hushon received first place honors in the Production Paper Competition.

Louisiana State University students were awarded 2nd Place Chapter Scrapbook.
Club member Laura Ward placed 2nd in the Dairy Foods Paper Competition.
University of Kentucky was all smiles after taking third places in both the Outstanding Chapter Award and Chapter Scrapbook. Additionally, students excelled in individual competitions: Third Place in Production Paper Presentations was awarded to L. Brooke Core, while Jenni Woodcock took third in the Dairy Foods Paper Competition.

First place in the Web Site Contest went to University of Wisconsin – River Falls. Club member Elizabeth Vauler was awarded 3rd place in the Original Research Paper competition.

Washington State University received 3rd Place in the Web Site contest. Students Jennifer DeVoe (not pictured) and Laura Odens received individual honors, placing 1st in the Dairy Foods Paper competition and 2nd in the Original Research Paper competition, respectively.

http://www.adsa.org/sad/pipeline/fall03.htm
Kay Lynn Genho, Brigham Young University received 1st Place in the Original Research Competition.

Los Lecheros from Cal Poly

University of Minnesota

North Carolina State University

Your 2003-04 ADSA Student Affiliate Division Officer Team
These leaders took office during the SAD annual meeting in Phoenix. Please don't hesitate to contact them if you have a question or suggestion for the ADSA Student Affiliate Division during the academic year.

Meet Your Officers

President
Jeremy Moyer
Virginia Tech

Hello, I'm Jeremy Moyer, a senior in Dairy Science at Virginia Tech. I am from Amelia, Virginia, where my family has a 180-cow registered Holstein dairy operation. I will be graduating in May with a degree in Dairy Science and a minor in Agricultural Economics. I plan on working for several years off of the farm before returning to my family's dairy farm. While at college, I have been in the Dairy Club since I was a freshman and have tried to participate in all the club's activities that I have been able to attend. I have also been in Alpha Gamma Rho, the national agricultural fraternity, since my freshman year. I am currently the president of the fraternity. As President of ADSA-SAD I hope to increase participation in the regional and national meetings. I hope to help get more schools to be involved in the meetings to bring tougher competition and more ideas together. I am looking forward to a productive year with ADSA-SAD.

First Vice President
Jessica Worobey
Penn State University

Hello! I am Jessica Worobey, First Vice President for the Student Affiliate Division, and a senior in Animal Science at Penn State University. At Penn State I am actively involved in the Dairy Science Club where I served as Cheesbox Chair for our 2002 Holiday Cheesbox sale, am currently the club's ADSA liaison and have participated in events like our Dairy Expo, Meet a Cow Day, and Spring Bargain Fling. I am also a sister at Alpha Zeta Fraternity, and participated in the Northeast Regional Dairy Challenge held for the first time in Suny Cobleskill, NY. I plan on attending vet school upon my graduation in May, specializing in large animals. Hope to see everybody in St. Louis!

Second Vice President
Travis Ferreira
Cal Poly

Hello ADSA-SAD. Hope all is well this year in school. My name is Travis Ferreira. I am currently a 5th year student at California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo. I am majoring in Dairy Science with a minor in Ag Business. I grew up on the family dairy in Lemoore, Ca where we milked 500 head of jersey cows. Two years ago my family moved the dairy to Tillamook, Oregon where we now milk 250 head of jersey cows.

I graduated from Hanford High in 1999 where I was very active in the FFA. I was on the Ca. National Dairy Products team which placed 1st in the nation and I was 1st high individual. I was also awarded second place in the nation with my dairy enterprise project. Upon graduation from high school, I attended the College of the Sequoias which is a junior college in my area. While at COS, I was the president of the Ag Business Club and member of the Dairy Club. I also was the California Junior Jersey Club President for two years. At Cal Poly, I am an active member of the Los Lecheros Dairy Club and on the Fee Increase Committee. I was on the Dairy Products team which took 3rd place at national.

http://www.adsa.org/sad/pipeline/fall03.htm
Upon graduation in June 2004, I plan to work for Cheese and Protein International as a plant supervisor. In the future years I plan to take over the family dairy.

**Third Vice President**
Lori West  
University of Minnesota

Hailing from a dairy farm in Southeastern Minnesota, Lori West is a Senior at the University of Minnesota- St. Paul. West is currently double majoring in Agricultural Education and Animal Production Systems with a Dairy emphasis. Beyond classes, she is involved in the Gopher Dairy Club, College of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences Student Board, Beta of Clovia Sorority, Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity Little Sisters and is employed at Minnesota’s Center for 4-H Youth Development. Personal involvement in the dairy industry has ranged from showing and judging dairy cattle to promotional opportunities through the county Dairy Princess program and the Princess Kay of the Milky Way program. After graduation, Lori is hoping to pursue a career in the dairy industry working to improve profitability and sustainability for farmers.

**Secretary-Treasurer**
Andy Lenkaitis  
University of Illinois

Hello, my name is Andy Lenkaitis, and I am currently serving as the ADSA-SAD secretary-treasurer. This year I am a junior at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. I have a double major in Agriculture Engineering and Agricultural Science, as well as a minor in Animal Sciences. At school, I am involved with several different clubs, including the Illini Dairy Club and the Illinois Dairy Judging Team. I live in Alpha Gamma Sigma Professional Agricultural Fraternity. I grew up on a small 40-cow dairy farm in northern Illinois, about 50 miles west of Chicago. I have always been involved in showing and judging dairy cattle, as well as competing in dairy bowl contests through various organizations. After college, I plan to attain my masters degree and possibly a doctorate, and work either as a dairy consultant or as a forage equipment engineer.

**Officer-At-Large**
Lindsay Brooke Core  
University of Kentucky

Hi! I’m Lindsay Brooke Core, your Officer-At-Large for National SAD. I am currently a junior at the University of Kentucky majoring in Agricultural Education and Public Service and Leadership with a minor in Agricultural Economics. At U.K., I stay active by being a member of the dairy judging team, quiz bowl team, being the Dairy Club treasurer, volunteering at the Kentucky State Fair FFA Dairy Judging Contest, making plans to host the 2004 Southern Regional SAD meeting, and being a former Agricultural Ambassador. Originally I am from Salvisa, KY where I help to own and operate my family dairy farm, Keightley and Core Jerseys. I hope each of you has a fun and adventure filled semester, I look forward to seeing you all in Missouri!

**First Year Advisor**  
Dr. Ed Jaster  
Cal Poly

**Second Year Advisor**  
Dave Winston  
Virginia Tech

**Third Year Advisor**  
Dr. Kasima Ingawa  
North Carolina State Univ

---

**2004 Regional SAD Meeting Schedule**

http://www.adsa.org/sad/pipeline/fall03.htm
Midwest
Hosted by Purdue University at West Lafayette, IN
February 13-15, 2004
Contact: Meggie Issler: missler@purdue.edu or mschutz@purdue.edu (Mike Schutz)

Northeast
Hosted by University of Maine, Maine Animal Club, Pineland Center at New Glouster, ME
February 27-29, 2004
Contact: Chuck Wallace, faculty advisor to the Maine Animal Club, wallace@maine.edu
Ph: 207-581-2737

Southern
Hosted by University of Kentucky, Lexington
March 5-7, 2004
Contact: Anna Johnson, Ivarived1253@aol.com or Brooke Core, lbcore2@uky.edu
More information coming to UK’s dairy club web site.